
Ideal for various venues: conference rooms, halls, 
boardrooms, auditoriums, libraries, classrooms.
 
Integrated design and internal integrated system, no 
need for external devices, user-friendly.

Versatile installation: wall-mount or trolley 
stand, straightforward, no complex supports.

Onboard Android providing control and 
wireless casting of various devices.

Panel with flash memory for calibration 
data, enables automatic adjustment settings.

Front access design for simple maintenance 
of panels, power supplies, and components.

One-button startup, easy operation, perfect 
for beginners without prior experience.

Aspect ratios range  from 16:9 to 32:9, including  
21:9  format ideal for Microsoft Teams Rooms.

ALL-IN-ONE LED

The Tek LED I-TV, designed in partnership with Aurora, renowned Australian-owned LED manufacturer, 

is an Android LED display designed specifically for large educational environments. It offers a range of 

features including a built-in control system, USB-C and HDMI inputs, and the ability to wirelessly present 

content from different devices. With its user-friendly interface and intuitive on-screen menu, this display 

is easy to operate without the need for complex third-party software. 

TEK LED



Get in contact! schools@teachtek.education www.teachtek.education1300 934 484

The 16:9 format is a standard ratio that is perfect for various spaces and for displaying different types 

of content. The 21:9 format is well-suited for Microsoft Teams Rooms, large meeting areas, and hybrid 

learning environments, offering an immersive widescreen experience that enhances presentations and 

collaborative learning. There are options for 32:9 and 4k resolutions, with prices based on size and 

application. Additionally, custom sizes, impact protection, and outdoor options are also available.

* Please note that installation prices are starting prices and do not 
include GST and site inspection fees for locations outside of Metro 35km. 
Electrical, data, and other device installation fees are also excluded.

16:9 Displays Size Pixel Pitch Display Price Install  Price*

I-TV12013-TEK 120" 1.3mm $39,199.60 $2,699.00 

I-TV13815-TEK 138" 1.5mm $40,898.80 $2,699.00 

I-TV15017-TEK 150" 1.7mm $41,819.20 $2,699.00 

I-TV16519-TEK 165" 1.9mm $43,518.40 $3,099.00 

I-TV1802-TEK 180" 2mm $46,008.20 $3,299.00 

21:9 Displays Size Pixel Pitch Display Price Install Price*

I-TV13212-TEK 132" 1.2mm $44,840.00 $44,840.00 

I-TV18115-TEK 181" 1.5mm $51,920.00 $3,099.00 

I-TV20919-TEK 209" 1.9mm $57,820.00 $3,499.00 

  Accessory Compatible Sizes        Price

I-TV-TROLLEY 120"-165" $1,399.00 

TEK-LED I-TV  (16:9)

TEK-LED I-TV  (21:9)

MOBILE TROLLEY

ALL-IN-ONE LED


